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Tryouts Planned
Spectator
SEATTLE
For Summer Play
Plans for the first production at Teatro Inigo are
underway. Tryouts for the drama department's summer
at Teatro
production will be this Friday from 1to 4 p.m. ~~
Vol. XXXI
~
Inigo.
"Ring Round the Moon" quarter to take part in the proDore, speech
by Jean Anouilh, French duction. William
member, will direct
dept.
staff
playwright, and adapted by
the play.Any students interested
Christopher Fry, has been in
trying out who are unable to
production.
chosen for the initial
Friday tryouts may conattend
Through this fable about the
Mr. Dore before that day
confused love affairs of twin tact arrange
an appointment.
brothers of opposite tempera- and
Rehearsals will begin Monday.
ments, the author presents his
The show is scheduled to open
views on love.
June 27 and will run on Friday
THE CAST CALLS for five and Saturday evenings for apmale and five female parts, all proximately four weeks.
major roles. It is not necessary
The official opening of Teatro
to attend S.U. during summer Inigo will not be until fall.
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Club's Constitution
Refused by Senate

By MIKE PARKS
The senate at its meeting last Sunday refused to
approve the constitution of Gamma Sigma Phi. The club
is a women's service sorority whose purpose is to enable
more women to participate
in service activities. The well under a constitution whose
organization is intended to clarity was impaired by ungrammatical English. Hill attempted to refute Reynold's arguments, but Sen. Leo Penne
Sen. Paul Hill introduced the entered into the fray and joined
motion and was the first to with Reynolds in the tirade
speak on the bill. He argued against bad English. The battle
that the constitution was sound
despite the fact thatit contained was soon ended as Penne wrapup his convincingargument
a few grammatical errors. He ped
with a call for the question. The
contended that the important vote
against approvalwas nearquestion should be whether the
ly
unanimous.
The motion to
senate would grant this group a
charter once its constitution had grant Gamma Sigma Phi acharter was then removed from the
been approved.
SEN. MIKE Reynolds asked calendar.
In other business, the appointthat the constitution be refused
approval. He said that no club ments of Alice Helldoerfer as
(Continued on page 4)
could be expected to operate

JAMES W. WHITTAKER. the first American to top Mt. Everest,is shown (1.) when
he played basketball for S.U., '47-'4B (cen-

The bill, limited to construction grants and loans to build

classrooms,

laboratories and li-

By HUGH O'DONNELL
James W. Whittaker, a 1952
S.U. graduate,is the first American to reach the summit of Mt.

Everest, the world's highest

Whittaker and his Sherpa made
the historic ascent May 1, but
were not identified until May 9.
The American assault is the second successful attempt since
Sir Edmund Hillary's pioneer
British expedition in 1953. A

uate schools and cooperative education centers and junior colleges and technical institutes.

braries, was an amended version
of the originalbill introduced by
SUPPORTED BY a 25-5 comRep. Edith Green (D-Oregon). mittee vote, the bill now faces
It provides funds for public and the House Rules Committee. The
private four-year colleges,grad- question remains whether the
Rules Committee will push the
amendedbill through for a floor
vote or hold it until the Com-

mittee receives other education
legislation.
President Kennedy's original
approach for providing educational funds for all levels from
the first grade to graduate

school involved a one-package
proposal. It not only included
aid to primary and secondary
public schools, but also student
loan provisions, both of which
were instrumental in defeating
the proposal in the last legislative session.

—Spectator photo by Jim Haley

DOUBLE TROUBLE: Grinning sheepishly over their
twin-fractured left legs are Mary Lou Bueler, freshman,
and Bill O'Brien, sophomore. The couple were victims
of a "Honda" accident when a car turned in front of
their scooter Thursday afternoon at 12th Aye. and Pike
St. Both were rushed to Providence Hospital and plan to
maneuver about campus with casts and crutches for the
next month.

crevasse in the Cascades, (r.) in hisclimbing togs after a workout session.

S.U. Grad Is First Yank on Everest

House Unit Acts on School-Aid Bill
By PAT WELD
A government loan to finance
the proposed S.U. library came
one step closer to actuality last
week as the U.S. House Education and Labor Committee approved a $1.2 billion bill to aid
college construction.

ter) making a jump across a dangerous

Swiss team conquered the peak
in1956.
WHITTAKER, WHO earned
his degree in biology, and his
twin brother Lou, played scholarship frosh basketball for S.U.
during the 1947-48 season. Coach
Al Brightman, whose players
were forbidden to participate in
winter sports, learned of their
skiing on the sly after Jim's
name appeared in the Seattle
papers in connection with a rescue he took part in while
on Mt. Rainier. As the story
goes, the boys were given a
choice between basketball and
skiing. They chose skiing.
In a Spectator interview Monday, Mrs. Whittaker said her
husband worked as a guide
on Mt. Rainier in 1951 and '52 to
earn tuition for college. It was
there in '52 that he met his wife
Blanche who attended the U.W.
THE TWIN brothers became
interested in climbing while Explorer Scouts. They have climbed dozens of peaks in this country and have been on many rescue expeditions. Both were selected for the Everest expedition three years ago. The choice
was based on background and

experience. Whittaker has had
extensive experience on Mt.
Rainier and other northwest
peaks where snow and ice conditions are similar to Everest's.
However, Lou was prevented
from making the assault because of business commitments.
Whenhe is not climbing, Whittaker, 34, is a store manager
specializingin ski and mountaineeringequipment.He is the biggest manon the expedition,65",
215 lbs., and the tallest to stand
on Everest. Nwang Gombu, the
Napalese Sherpa who accompanied Whittaker to the summit,
is a nephewof Tensing,Hillary's
Sherpaof the 1953 British expedition.
Mrs. Whittaker stated, "It's a
team effort, and as happy and
proud as Iam, Irealize how
much it took to get Jim on top.
Credit goes to the whole team.
Iwish you could meet Jim," she
said, "he's an enthusiastic, positive person. Everything he unbusiness, skiing,
dertakes
climbing—is done to his utmost
ability. And this is indicative of
the whole team." She also men-

—

(Continued on page 4)

Senate Investigates
Cultural Expenses

One of the questions brought up at the last senate

meeting was how much money the ASSUcultural committee has in its treasury. The question was raised during

Adam Clayton Powell (DN.Y.), Rules Committee chairman, indicated he may wait for the senate's debate over the contract terms for the Northother parts of President Kenne- west Student Actors Guild
dy's omnibus education bill to performance on campus next Sunday.
clear his committeebefore seek- May 28.
THE FOLLOWING is the fiing floor action. Rep. Green,
nancial report of income and
however, contended that the
KIP TONER, ASSU treasurer, expenses of the cultural comlinking of higher education with reported
that while his records mittee. It was compiled by The
the more controversial program showed a balance of over $1100, Spectator from the corrected reof aid to public schools and stu- an audit of the S.U. treasurer cords of the ASSU treasurer.
dent loan provisions would de- showed abalance of only $314.16. INCOME:
$1400
feat the entire program.
After this disclosure the senate Budget allotment
$234
Passing the House Education passed a motion that Kip Toner Advance ticket sales
and Labor Committee, while a and the cultural committee Vance Packard gate
$421
receipts
significant action, is only the make a complete report to them
first in a series of grueling at the senate meeting next Sun- Cleveland Playersgate $492.50
receipts
workouts for the proposal. day.
By Tuesday afternoon, Toner Baroness von Trapp gate
Should it receive favorable
(record not kept; exact
House action, the bill must still reported to The Spectator that
amount not yet determined.)
face Senate committee and floor he had found errors in the bookkeeping of the ASSU treasurer
action.
of at least $950. The errors con- EXPENSES:
LAST YEAR education bills sisted of three items of expense Baroness von Trapp (including
$634
reception)
passed both houses, but died in which were not entered into the
Vance
(including
they
ASSU
said
he
had
Packard
committee as
failed to
records. He
$840.50
reception)
resolve differences concerning not yet completed his investi$750
student loan provisions and con- gation but expected to have a Cleveland Players
$141.21
complete report for the senate Miscellaneous
struction grants.

THE
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An Answer to a Call:

SEATTLE

IVERSITY

SOS Supplies Overseas Missions

By PATRICIA HUNT
For some students at S.U., the
letters "SOS" have a unique
connotation. Rather than signifying a call for help, these
SPECTATOR STAFF
letters
remind the students of a
EDITOR: Randy Lumpp.
MANAGING EDITOR: Judy King.
0
chance they have to give it.
NEWS: Pat Weld, editor; Mike Parks, associate editor; Reporters: Verna
£jKP
V
Espinosa, Vine© Bertram, Bill Hannaford, John Miller, Judy Raunig, Henri
They are members of a small
/A \''
Ruef, Pat Taylor, Sandy Voolich, Bobbie Zach, Hugh O'Donnell.
(i/A\9
group known as the SOS club.
FEATURE: Mary Elayne Grady, editor; Christel Brellochs, associate editor.
'■'/jW^\v
'
SPORTS: Jim Haley, editor; Reporter!: Chuck Owen, Don Spadoni.
SOS stands for Supplies Over
JjTjj
.'
II tttfL
editor;
Tim
lU*»
Skordal,
Kaufman,
associate
editor.
/■
COPY: Kartn
PRESS
Seas and the main purpose of
PHOTOGRAPHY: Jim Haley, editor; Art Kritier, Jerry Sheehan, Tom Weindl.
ART: Marcla Bianchini, Cam Martin.
the club is to send supplies to
BUSINESS: Daniel C. Dufflcy, manager; Dan Skeldon, Pat Campbell, advertising salesmen; Catholic missionaries throughout
Green,
Suianne
accountant.
CIRCULATION: Barbara Meyers, manager; Marcla Waldron, Judy Guiler, Pam Caputo, the world.
Bobble Ernsdorl.
Members from S.U. are PatADVISER: Fr. Francis J. Greene, S.J.
ricia Hunt, a junior, and Claire
Murakami and Linda Beckstrom, seniors.
Dr.Pat Smith started the club.
Dr. Pat— the Pat is for Patricia
Now that the chairman of frosh orientation has been approved, —a student at S.U. from 1948 to
campus in
plans for next fall are beginning to get underway. This is a good 1952, visited thehelp
to build
1960.
She
needed
receiving
time for students to become active in preparations for
a hospital in South Vietnam,
the large number of freshmen into the university.
she has been working as
IN PAST YEARS the upperclassmen have not been especially where
lay
in a leproa
active in orientation. This is unfortunate since the freshman stu- sarium missionary
May,
near
Saigon.
dent ends up meetinghis classmates and the orientation committee, Dr. Smith received (Last
Papal
the
contact
with
the
any
but it is some time before he achieves
real
Service Award from Pope John
older students.
outstanding work for
There is also the matter of introducing an academic flavor into XXIII for
physical
emphasis
Too
much
on
social
and
the orientation.
the
aspects of the University project an unfair picture of college life.
As S.U. grows, there is an increasing problem of a divided student body. Town students, used to seeking their entertainment and
activity elsewhere, tend largely to associate with those with whom
they attendedhigh school. Many never have any appreciable contact with dorm students throughout their entire four years.
Irate Notre Dame Student
BY THE SAME token, resident students, coming from out of Challenges Spec Article
town, meet and become active with those who live in the dorms.
These problems are extremely involved, and the consequences Dear Editor:
have far reaching effects. Important, too, is the fact that the patIn an article entitled "The Noterns set during the first year, or even the first quarter affect the tre Dame Image" which appeared in a recent issue of The
student's outlook for his entire stay at the University.
We propose a few notions which we believe will contribute to a Spectator, you disclaim anamazement at the action taken by the
solution.
Dame's ad1) IN ORDER to encourage the contact between upper and University of Notre
its suppression of
ministration
in
selected
classes,
suggest
upperclassmen
be
to act the Scholastic. Your amazement
lower
we
that
as orientation advisers to freshmen. To each upperclassman, a at what you have termed an "acnumber of freshmen would be assigned. The group of frosh would tion of the Notre Dame adminisinclude both town and dorm students and would be required to re- tration" which was "bad from
any angle" rests upon the same
port to its adviser regularly throughout orientation.
2) A compulsory summer reading program, including one or immaturity and lack of responsibility
prudence for which the
two books (e.g.,Idea of a University or How to Read a Book) could editorsand
of the Scholastic were
be required of all frosh; this would terminate in group discussions dismissed. Certainly freedom of
or seminars during orientation.
expression is an inalienable func3) Upperclassmen could be encouraged to participate in orien- tion which must exist in and as a
it must
tation by involving the frosh in informal activities which would part of a university, butresponsiconducted in a
lead to introductions: Requesting frosh to help carry luggage into also be mature
manner, especialdorm for upperclassmen; Requiring frosh to remember the names ble and
when it involves the good name
of university and ASSU officers on request, et. al. Properly admin- ly
of a university and the dedicated
istered, such simple encounters could be effective.
services of a president who has
that
possibilities.
We
are
certain
only
a few
THESE ARE
given it that name.
more,
and we encourage those with construcreaders have many
YOU REFER to an editorial in
tive ideas to submit them to The Spectator or the frosh orientathe Scholastic severalmonths ago
tion committee.
calling for the institution of a
layman as president of this university and the promotion of Fr.
Hesburgh to "Chancellor" as being the initial cause of the subsequent suppression. As a student
in his third year here at Notre
Dame (and from Tacoma), Ican
assure you that that editorial represented an opinion of the editors
By MARYELAYNE GRADY
only and not of 6,000 other stuTHE REMAINDER ($13,429) dents who recognize the achieveLaid end-to-end, the 202,950
copies of The Spectator pub- comes from subscriptions (10% ments of the president of their
lished already this year would of total) and advertising (50% university and are gratefully satisfied with his present position.
stretch from Seattle to Paris, of total).
In the circulation department, The editors are in no way considapproximately 5,942.5976 miles.
ered martyrs here, for their utter
In simpler terms, that's 31,376,- 1,360 newspapers are mailed out irresponsibility
as expressed in
915.625 feet to be perfectly twice weekly: 44, 88 or 176 that editorial and
several others
pounds worth, depending on the patently manifested
clear, 376,522,987.5 inches.
itself to the
number of pages of the issue.
students, most of whom expected
THIS EDITION of the S.U.
Subscriptions are scattered some type of action
to be taken.
twice weekly newspaper, the around the country. Within the
The action taken by the "discififty-first, (the summer edition Seattle area, there are 382 sub- plinarians" (as you so astutely adwas numbered 1A), brings to scribers, and in Washington dress them) was certainly justialthough the mode of the
328 the total pages filled by the State, 830. A total of 889 papers fiable,
Spec staff and guest contrib- travel out of the state, 221 be- suppression is quite controverindeed. That you tacitly yet
utors since last August. This is ing sent to California. Altogeth- sial
of
exactly 20 pages more than the er, 35 states are represented: wholeheartedly praise the role
the editors in their so-called per51
ispages
in
Alaska,
Colorado,
total number of
Ha- secution in the name of freedom
Oregon,
sues at this time last year. The waii, Idaho, Montana, Illinois, of expression suggests not only
Spectator has appeared ordinar- Alabama, Arizona, Connecticut, naivete but also the same impruily as a four-page edition 25 Nebraska,Nevada, New Mexico, dence and immaturity for which
times and as an eight-page, 23 Rhode Island, Texas,New York, the editors were suppressed.
Richard von Boecklin
times so far this year. In addi- Utah, Virginia, Wyoming, MinUniversity of Notre Dame
tion, there have been a special nesota, Florida, Indiana, lowa,
12-page Homecoming edition Missouri, North Dakota, PennMr. von
J\f OT E : Considering 6,000
and two 16-pagers: the summer sylvania, Wisconsin, Kansas, Boec\lin's
bepoint that the
Maine, Michigan, Massachu- sides the editors at Notre Dame favorand the May 10, 1963.
The average number of news- setts, Ohio and Oklahoma and ed the administration, it is interesting
papers printed twice each week the District of Columbia. For- to note: 1) the number of students
is 3,979, (ranging from 3,500 to eign subscriptions are sent to and faculty who petitioned the administration in protest; 2) the letter
5,100 copies depending on the France, Mexico and Canada.
that Fr. Hesburgh sent to all the stupredicted demand)
dents to stop "the winter of disconThe average cost per issue is
350
MAN-HOURS
are
SOME
tent"; i) the editorial from adjacent
between $360 and $370. The spent each week by an average St.
Mary's denouncing Scholastic supSpectator's cost this year will of 35 staff members in putting pression; 4) the student demonstra$21,000.
Of this out the paper.
be about
tion in protest; 5) In a phone conamount, $7,571 came from a
"column," those versation von Boecklin told us he had
you
Whatever
$7,120 allotment by the ASSU
read the Spectator editorial from a
and a $451 grant from S.U. for statistics "ad" up to im"press"- mimeo version which —was circulated
ive "news" for any "spectator"! at N- D. by students. Editor.
the special summer edition.
W.dneidayi and Fridays during Ihl school yoar except on holidays and during
final examinations by students of Soalllo University. Editorial offico at th. Student Union
Building, business office at Lyons Hall, both at 11th Avenue and t. Spring St., Seattle 22,
Waihlngton. Second-clan postage paid at Seattle, Washington. Subscription: $4 a year;
close relatives, alumni, $2.75; Canada, Mexico, $3.75; other foreign, $4.90; airmail In U.S., $6.

Publlthtd
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Ideas Anyone?

POSTMARK

Year-long Statistics
Give 'Scoop on Spec
—

-

.

FD

READER

and the WestIndies. Car washes
and other activities help to raise
FOUR OF THOSE who heard funds to pay for shipment costs.
Dr. Smith speak at S.U., including two S.U. students, deRESPONSE TO requests for
cided to work together to help medicine has always been genher. One of her great needs was erous. One member of the club
for medicine and medical sup- has contacted nearly all of the
plies. Doctors, pharmacists and doctors in a largemedical buildhospitals werecontacted and the ing downtown. Donations of
response was encouraging. Be- medicines are received contincause the medicine received ually.Car pools have been formfrom doctors was in the form of ed to take the medicine to a
medical supplies, it was neces- club member's basement where
sary to spend hours sorting and the sorting and packing is done.
packing for shipment. With the The supplies come in such volhelp of a pharmacist, hundreds ume that weekend sorting partof types of medicines were clas- ies have been arranged in shifts
sified and packaged. Clothing to speed the sorting and crating
and various kinds of medical that must precede shipment.
supplies from dentist drills to
The St. Vincent de Paul soartificial bones were also col- ciety has recently offered to
lected.
turn over all the donations of
At present it is extremely dif- medicine it receives to the SOS
ficult to get supplies into Viet- club and this will greatly innam because of Communist in- crease the amount of work to
terference, so the club sends be done.
its supplies to other areas.
The Archdiocesan Catholic
Shipments of medicine have Youth Organization also has
been sent to Alaska, home mis- realized the need for a club that
sions in the U.S., Europe and is both interesting and rewarding for Catholics of college age.
the Philippine Islands.
Last October the club official- CYO advisers are now looking
ly adoptedHolyFamilyHospital into the possibility of adopting
in Berekum, Ghana. In Decem- the SOS club for this purpose.
ber, 1962, fifty dozen handmade
the Church in her field.)

diapers and other baby supplies
were sent to this mission. Shipments also have been prepared
for hospitals, dispensaries, midwife centers and orphanages in
Peru, Tanganyika, New Guinea

Broadway Theatre
TERRY THOMAS
IN

"MAKE MINE
MINK"
and

"SCHOOL FOR SCOUNDRELS"
STUDENT RATES with

current Student Body Card
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1104-6
BROADWAY
$5.00

Monthly Rate
Open7 a.m. " 8 p.m.

Just Across the Street

Serving Your
Auto Needs:

JOE

SHERIFF'S

RICHFIELD

" Motor Tune Up
" Electrical
" Light Repair
"
" Brakes

Lubrication

1Uh & E. Madison
Just acroi* from Chleftoln

ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings
M.&U.
Since 1948

VIRGIN DIAMONDS

- Silverware
Watches

Preciiion cut for maximum brilliance

—

512 BROADWAY E.
Europe

Holylands

—
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\j Students

5

EA 4-4410
Hawaii

NEW LOW FARES
Student Flights and Ships
Space Still Available
Guaranteed Departures

ODYSSEY INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
Seattle's Oldest ICC Licensed and Bonded Agency
401 The 1411 Fourth Aye. Bldg.
MA 2-7474
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Sweet Revenge:

In the Limelight

Chiefs Clobber U.W. Huskies

The Chieftain baseball
pack went on the warpath
Monday to revenge its loss
last week to the U.W. Huskies. The Chiefs came off
the field with a 14-4 victory and
the satisfaction of making up
for a 6-4 loss handed them by
the U.W. team Thursday.
The Chiefs are now 17-6 for
the season and have won three
of four contests with the Huskies this year.

ANDY ERICKSON won his
sixth battle of the year in Monday's contest. The S.U. freshman now has a 6-1 season re-

cord.
Rich Kayla led the S.U. parade of hitters by putting himself on the bags four times with
four singles. Steve Wandzilak
drew three-for-four in the afternoon's work at the plate.
In all, S.U. hitters reached
base with 15 hits in the contest.
THE HUSKY nine swung in-

Raiders Upset Pack;
Wetbacks Take Lead

The Reynold's Raiders upset the previously undefeated Rat Pack in intramural softball competition
Saturday, 18-16. The game was a wild and woolly affair
which saw no less than 34
runs scored in seven inn- but managed to put six men
across in both the second and
ings of play.
Most of the scores were must- fourth innings.
In other action Saturday, the
ered on one and two-base hits,
although one Raider and one Wetbacks outscored the MenePack each clouted a home run. hunes 14-7. The game gave the
Joe Furness (Raiders)and Dave Wetbacks an unchallenged firstMcDermott (Pack) blasted out place position in the Saturday
with homers in the third and softball league.
fifth innings respectively.
TOMORROW, THE Oly's will
THE PACK scored all but
take
on the CCT's at 1 p.m.,
one of their 16 runs in the fifth Broadway. The Beaver Hunters
inning as six men managed to
will go against the Pioneer
score twice. The Raiders scored Squares
at 1:15 p.m., Washingin every inning but the fifth, ton Park.
STANDINGS

American League

FRED'S

'artars

ICT's

Barber Shop
Open Monday through Saturday

»ly's
leaver Hunters
"ioneer Squares

3
2
1
0

0

0
0
1
2

3

National League

7th and Madison
Good Haircuts
At Popular Prices

Setbacks
lat Pack
Hants
Reynold's Raiders

lenehunes

3
2
1
1
1

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK
BODY WORK
BRAKES
PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

EA 4-6050

3

1130 Broadway

EA 4-6050

NB of C Scramble Game No.IS

0
1
2
2

3

to action earlyin the game with
three runs before S.U. managed
to bring a man home. But the
Chiefs had other things in mind.
In the last of the second, the
S.U. team came out with seven

runs on four hits and three
walks. Erickson, Wandzilak and
Harry Lambro each blasted a
single and Glen Mattison knocked in three runs on the strength
of a double.
THE BIG SLAM of the afternoon came for Wandzilak who
registered a home run in the
seventh inning. The S.U. team
had only three strike outs for

the day's work.
This afternoon the Chieftains
begin a seven-game series away
from home ground. The S.U.
nine meets Seattle Pacific College today and Pacific Lutheran
University tomorrow. Both
games are away. Friday and
Saturday the Chiefs play in
Portland with Portland State
and Portland University.

Netmen Triumph;
Linksmen Falter

...Glen Mattison Still
Topat Shortstop...
By Jim Haley
Glen Mattison was one of the best baseball players Iknew
10 years ago, and the same is true today. The only difference is
that 10 years—ago we were both playing for a south Seattle Little
League team Glen was a top-notch shortstop (as top-notch as
Little Leaguers go) and Iwas a flunky right fielder. Today he's
still a top-notch shortstop and I've quit the game.
Inever will forget the form and smoothness of play which
attracted the observer's eye to Mattison. That coordination of
motion is still present in every
ground ball he fields and every
stroke at the ball he takes.
MATTISON has left a quite
respectable record behind him
in the world of amateur baseball. He put in two years' time
of Little Leagueplay, and three
years Babe Ruth league ball.
Then he graduated to three
years' playing with Connie
Mack league teams and the
West Seattle high school nine.
In 1960, Mattison started at
short for the Cheney Studs, a
semi-pro team that went all the
way to Battle Creek, Mich., to
win the national championship.
He has played ball for the S.U.

Chieftains the last four years
and has won two Most Valuable
Player awards and one batting
trophy for the highest average
The S.U. tennis squad took of the season.
its eighth win of the season
THE S.U. SENIOR has never
yesterday, by downing Pacific
Lutheran University 7-0 at Park- batted under .315 at the end of
land. All five traveling Chief- any season with the Chiefs, altains won their matches and though he is currently batting
both of the doubles combina- just slightly less than that figtions also clicked for the Chiefs. ure. He himself admits that he
The netmen are now 8-4 for the should be batting higher than
he is now, but gives a typical
season.
Thursday, the S.U. netmen excuse for any shortcomings at
chalked up their sixth victory the plate. "I've been hitting the
of the season in defeatinga pre- ball, but it just hasn't been fallviously unbeaten Seattle Pacific ing in. There have been a lot of
College, 5-2. Steve Hopps and line drives right at somebody.
Mick McHugh scored high to At least, I'm not striking out."
help the S.U. effort.
And right he is. Last week,
GLEN MATTISON
banged out two home
Mattison
SATURDAY, the same Chiefruns to bring his season total S.U. clubs he has played on.
tain squad demolishedthe West- to four— two less than the team "We have the best defensive
Vikings
Washington
ern
6-1.
home run leader,Bob Neubauer. team since I've been here. We
The S.U. golfers were stopped
are capable of hitting better
on their way to a one-loss seaHIS PRESENT .306 batting than we are now, but the team
Monday
at
hands
son
the
of the average up to now this year is should win the rest of its
U.W. linksmen. The S.U. group a bit lower than the .414 he hit games."
lost the opening contest of the at the end of the season a year
Mattison was workingout with
season but have not dropped a ago, but the 150-pound general the
City
match since the season's open- commerce major is not over- City-State team for the annual
all-star baseball coner. That loss was also suffered looking a possibility of putting test in 1959
when he was apat the hands of the Huskies. in some time in the uniform of proachedby
Eddie O'Brien, S.U.
Monday's W/rV/t score ended major league bat swinger.
baseball coach, about coming to
the streak.
"If somebody gives me a the University. "I told Eddie
THE NETMEN travel away chance to sign this summer, I that Iplaned to go to Olympic
from home this week as they will. But so far nobody has con- J.C. next year to bring my
meet Whitworth this afternoon tacted me. If nothing comes up, grades up. He said that Iproband Eastern Washington State I'll play with the Cheney Studs ably
would be starting with the
College tomorrow. The links- again this summer."
Chiefs, so Itook the opportunmen journey to Corvallis to
Glen believes that this year's ity." Mattison also had a chance
meet OSU.
Chieftain team is one of the best for a baseball ride to the U.W.
GLEN IS an example of his
own philosophy of what goes in4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
to making a good ball player
and athlete. "First of all, a kid
has to want to play the game.
This is the most importantthing.
A good player has to give 1W)
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
per cent all the time and be

—

MASTER CLEANERS

LIP

D

Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty

1209 MADISON

WELCOME S.U. BOWLERS

RAINIER
— "60" LANES
—
Friendliest In The West
Ample Parking
Snack Bar
OPEN 24 HOURS

EARNS INTEREST AT 3h%
This is what you do when you place money in the
bank.An NBofC savings account is just the ticket
—
for a student's vacation or any other activity or
purchase that requiresmoney to be set aside.

//^NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

MAin 4-6636

could. Some of the players fool
around during practices. This
isn't good because they'll just
fool around in the games too."
Glen Mattison has also participated in the S.U. intramural
program. During the past basketballseason, he added another
trophy to the many on the mantel in his home by walking off
with the Most Valuable Player
award for his work with the
Tardie's Animals.

Max's Pro Shop
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment

-

PA 2-0900
2901 27th So.
V2
Block South of Ball Park
(tisodaa)

able to walk off the field knowing that he gave everything he

On Broadway off Olive Way

I

Where "TASTE" it the difference

I
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More on Senate: O.K.
Given Guild Contract
(Continued from Page 1)

chairman of the cultural committee andDick Twohy as chair-

man of frosh orientation were
approved. As usual, the senate
went into closed executive sessions to consider these appointments.

Under new business, Hill
moved that the senate approve
the contract between the ASSU
cultural committee and the
Northwest Student Actors Guild
for a performance inPigott Aud.
on May 28. The Guild was requested by the cultural committee to replace Alan Mowbray,
comedian, who was to havebeen
the last of the committee's
series of speakers. (Mowbray's
agent broke the contract with
the ASSU so that Mowbray
could appear in another show.)
THE CONTRACT which the
senate was asked to approve
provided that the Guild would
receive $150 from the ASSU plus
all of the gate receipts. The
Guild would, in return, take
care of ticket sales and pub-

Voting Tomorrow Determines
New Class and Senate Officers

SMOKE SIGNALS
Today

Sign up sheets are now available in the ASSU office for frosh
gate receipts. This was found to orientation committees for next
A total of 39 candidates will seek class and senate
be acceptable to all parties and year.
Biology dept. will present a positions in tomorrow's final election. Eight of the canwas passed without further disfilm on electron microscopy, at didates are unopposed.
cussion. The Guild is required 12:30
p.m. in Barman 102. Everypublic
to withhold tickets from
welcome.
Finalists for senate and for sec.-treas.
one
is
sale until students have had one
Senior candidates for senate
Colhecon Club will discuss ban- class seats will participate
week to purchase tickets at the quet and Tolo plans at 7 p.m. in in
seats are: Dan Regis, No. 1;
7:
30
p.m.
the
GreatDebates
at
price of $1.
the clothing lab. Those who wish
Tim Sullivan and Al Lemieux,
to attend the banquet are re- today. Each candidate will be No. 2; Wally Toner and Sharon
SEVERAL NEW piecesof leg- quested
speak.
to buy reservations to- allowed five minutes to
3; John Brockliss,
islation were introduced at the night.
Senior hopefuls will debate at Stanley, No.
meeting. Reynolds introduced a Tomorrow
Bellarmine, juniors at Xavier No. 4; Bob Turner and Mike
Griffin, No. 5.
bill which would abolishall class
International Lay Volunteers, and sophomores at Marycrest.
offices except the president and 7 p.m.. Chieftain lounge.
FINALISTS vying for senior
RUNNING FOR junior senate
make the president a member
Great Debates. Senate and class class offices are: Denny La- positions are: Bart Irwin and
representing
his officer candidates will present Porte and Don Connor for presi- Chuck Fox, No. 1; Roy Angeof the senate
class. He also reintroduced his platforms at 7:30 p.m. Seniors
dent; Sherry Doyle and kelen
James Picton, No. 2;
scholarship bill under the title Bellarmine, Juniors—Xavier, and Coyne for vice president, and vine and
Hill, No. 3; Harry Purpur
Paul
Sophomores—Marycrest.
Scholarship
"The ASSU Merit
Kathy Ermler for sec.-treas.
No. 4; Bruce Weber and Bob
Act of 1963." If thisbill is passed
Junior candidates are: Mick Basom, No. 5.
five juniors would be selected
McHugh and Bill Meyer for
Preliminary nominations for
each year to divide $1500. Their
president;
Sandra
Hasenoehrl
Loyalty Cup Awards will be
the
awards would be given in cash
The Music Listening Hour
and Pete Black for vice presi- open in tomorrow's election,
at the end of their junior year.
1
p.m.
tomorrow from to 2
in
dent, and Lonna Tutman for according to Mike Griffin, elecCopies of all new legislation
Pigott Aud. will feature Van
sec.-treas.
tion board coordinator. Due to
office,
are available in the ASSU
Cliburn's rendition of theConSophomore class hopefuls are: senate revision of nomination
A story on the entire senate
certo for Piano andOrchestra
Bill Rieck for president; Mary rules, sophomores, juniors and
agenda for next Sunday will be by Tchaikowsky and Enesco's
Vermilya for vice president, and seniors may nominate two gradFriday's
issue of
Rhapsody.
included in
Rumanian
Jane
Grafton and Sue Miltner uating men and women.
The Spectator.

—

Music Hour

licity.
Some of the senators objected
to the fact that under the terms

of the contract, the ASSU would
have no chance of recovering
any of its $150. A compromise
was suggested by which the
Guild would receive a maximum
of $500 ($l5O guarantee plus up
to $350 of the gate.) A Guild
representative dismissed this
suggestionas unacceptable.
Reynolds then suggested that
the Guild be given $150 and allowed to keepup to $450 of the

Wednesday, May 15, 1963

SPECTATOR

STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

"Guild Opticians"
CENTRAL
328 4th ft Pike Bldg.
MAin 2-7458

BALLARD
1701 MarketStrMt
SU 4-0700

BURIEN
S.W. 144th ft Ambaum Way
CHerry 3-8998

MElrose 3-3710

The Cottage
15th and E. Madison

UNIVERSITY
1301East 45th

CCD Group Plans
Sunday Breakfast

The Fireside Room of the
Sorrento Hotel will be the setting of the annual CCD Communion Breakfast at 10:30 a.m.,
Sunday. The breakfast will be
preceded by the installation of
new members in the Blessed
Virgin's Chapel at St. James*
Cathedral after the 9:15 Mass.
The Most Rev. Thomas A.
Connolly, D.D., the Very Rev.
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., and other
S.U. faculty members and students have been invited.
All CCD members will assemble at 9 a.m. at the Cathedral to enable the group to
attend Mass in a body. There
will be no charge for the break-

why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette.

Flavor does it every time— rich, golden tobaccos specially
selected and specially processed for filter smoking!

fast.

MORE ON WHITTAKER
(Continued from Page 1)

tioned that the U.S. team shows
diversification of occupationsnot
typical of European teams. The
expedition includes doctors and
school teachers. "European
climbersare climbers," she said,
"and that's all they do."
WHITTAKER IS expected to
return in July to his family and
a well deserved rest in the San
Juan Islands.

WANT ADS

I

THESIS, term papers, manuscript typing. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-

2423.
TWO BEDROOMS with bath, $35.
Near Cornish School. EX 2-3470
or EX 2-3637.
SUMMER OPPORTUNITY. Now
interviewing for limited group,
this campus. Work in area of
your choice.National recognized
company. Call LA 3-0668, 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. only for appointment.
TWO LARGE, clean apartments,
unfurnished with view, suitable
for four girls ($B5) and two
girls ($65). Bremer Apartments, MU 2-5009.
APT. available for 2 or 3 men
students. All utilities including
phone. $75 mo. 2 bedrooms.
EA 2-9103.
FOR SALE: '62 Honda. Excellent
condition. See Terry Zahn, 424
Bellarmine.
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